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-І of troops of the garrison. In an instant 

all the revolters were in custody ; the 
magistrates previously arrested by them 
were restored to liberty, and, before the 
people of Straeburgh knew any thing re
specting it, the movement was suppress’d.

These details reached the government 
at one o’clock, last night, not by telegraph, 
but by a special courier. The ministers 
were immediately summoned, and at two 
o’clock they were assembled at the Toi
leries, where they remained the entire 
night, in council. General Voirol, in his 
first dispatch, briefly stated the result of 
the affair, promising to forward all the 
particulars by the next mail ; but that 
conveyance, instead of arriving at four 
o’clock this morning, in the regular course 
only reached at eleven in the forenoon, on 
account of the snow that had fallen.

On these details you may rely. I shall 
now give you additional statements, which, 
however, I cannot equally guarantee, al
though I have them from good authority :

“ Madame Murat (ex-Queen of Naples, 
and sister of the Emperor Napoleon) Iras' 
been ordered to quit Paris. A telegraphic 
dispatch has been forwarded to Lyon, di
recting the General commzflraing that 
military division to march 12 regiments 
towards tHc Swiss frontier, the govern
ment being afraid that a similar movement 
has tnken place' at Granoble, influenced 
by the Swiss Radicals.”

of ibe harbour has eufferedinmre or less. Several 
ream!» came in during the gale with Iors of bowsprit*, 
мііа, See. &r.. and we are apprehensive, 
next, we shall have occasion to record sin 
counts from other ports.

The coachman who drives the mail from hence 
to Carmathen, was with the greatest difficulty 
bled to proceed, being nearly blown from the box 
the water stood several feet in the roads, from .— 
overflowing of the brooks and river, and the horses 
were nearly carried of their legs.

We regret to add the following melancholy acci
dent, received from our correspondent, of the loss 
of three lives at sea. The schooner Surxrss. of 
Fowey, Tadd, master, whilst lying at the Mumbles, 
wind bound, on the same night, finding it necessary 
for the safety of the vessel We move one of the an
chors, four of the crew got into the boat for that pur
pose, and succeeded in getting the hedge anchor in
to the boat. In the act of coming along side the 
vessel, it is supposed that one of the men accidently 
struck the anchor лащ! caused it to shift on one side ; 
the boat immediatelyc8psized, and three of the men 
in the boat were unfortunately 
names of the snfferers are William Hicks; the mate, 
aged 26; Henry Ellery, 27; and Jonathan Kindle 
Worry, the apprentice, 16. The other poor fellow, 
Thomas Moss, who was in the bent at the same 
time, being able to swim, reached one of the other 
vessels which lay near and fortunately saved.

We understand that Captain Tadd, who was on 
board the Success at the time, was most active in his 
endeavour to render every assistance to his unfortu
nate crew, by holding out a light, throwing ont 
spars and ropes, but his humane efforts were un
availing from the heavy gusts of wind at the time. 
He dencribes the cries of the poor follows for assis
tance, to be heart rending. The bodies ere pick
ed np in aborit three honrs afterwards, near the spot 
[Carmarthen Journal.]

The hurricane of the night of the llih in*t., drove 
several vessels in die mouth of the river from their 
moorings ; and Mr. Talbot’s beautiful yacht, the 
Galatea, was very nearly turned keel upwards. The 
tide rose extremely high, and so great was the river 
flood also, that a visitation, such as occurred at Aber* 
avon in July, 1768, was for some time feared. Iri 
that year the water flowed into the church and into 
every house in the town, in some places to the bight 
of six feet ; the bridge was swept away : “ corn, 
hay, trees, Ac. were carried down the flood, on the 
snbsiding of which, the town was left covered with 
mud and slime, and the provisions of the inhabitants 
entirely destroyed.” On this occasion the late Mr.

with his 
and plentifully ;
Guardian]

The Handsome Fishmonger.-—The daily 
papers have of late been amusing their 
readers by a mysterious paragraph of an 
elopement, from the neighbourhood of 
one of the Royal Palaces, of a young Indy 
related to a Noble Duke with a person in 
humblo life, whereas it turns out to be no 
elopement at all, but a regularly arranged 
marriage, between Miss Manners, ofKemp- 
ton-park, near Hampton-court, and Mr. 
Stapleton, the fishmonger, of Eglranv 
whose fine person and good looks had 
attracted much notice in the neighbor
hood. The bride is one of the daughters 
of Mr. Manners, a descendant of an ille
gitimate son of one of tho Dukes of Rut
land, and lias resided for many years at 
Kempton Park. It is said that Mr. Sta
pleton is in a large way of business, to 
which, it seems, his fair partner now en
tirely devotes herself. » Mr. Stapleton is 
no flatfish at any rate, although lie may 
have been celebrated as a dealer in fish of 
a more bulky description.

Carlists in the British Ledum.—The Bayo 
respondent of the Chronicle аяяогія the folio 
a fact :—“ There Ims been scarcely a vessel dispatch
ed of late from England with recruits for the legion, 
which did not contain a number of men pledged to 
desert to the Carliste as soon as possible after their 
arrival at St. Sebastian. Take the case of the Glas
gow steamer for instance. It w#e announced that 
that veseol was carrying out 210 recruits for tho !e- 

sgion. ‘ Out of that number there were 47, who 
having been first enlisted by the Carlist agent in 
London (and from him received a small bounty) 
were then enlisted by the recruiting agent for tho 
legion on tho express understanding that they should 
go out to Spain as Christina’s soldiers, and having 
arrived, pass over to Don Carlos’s camp, when4 a 
was stipulated they should receive 20 dollars bounty 
and in the event of their bringing over am of their 
fellow soldiers, an additional reward of І0 dollars 
each man.”

him redrew, he (Handley) nuxt petitioiilfie'Gvvern 
ment 7 Throoghuut the whole of the Colonies, this 
is the way in which the people are humbugged. 
Every petty affair is referred to the Colonial Officer, 
some 2,000 miles off, which could be more easily 
sealed upon the spot. Continual dabbling by suc
cessive secretaries in our domestic affairs, has made 
our Colonial Government a unique piece of patch
work, in which there are no two pieces alike—doing 
and undoing, and lulling the people asleep with 
gilded promue* have been the peculiar characteristic 
of Downing Street in all of its transactions with the 
Colonies ; bnt it is high time that we awake, and 

i perfect conception of the game, in which we 
adc the mere box-and-dice of the

employing two Rep 
printing the debates da: 
public shall receive a fai 
every debate that takes 
rangement of this kind, 
cheerfully by small conti 
printed copies. r 

There is a wide distim 
Tteporter employed expre> 
her.-* of the House of Asst 
porter sent to the Hous< 
from the latter the Publi 

opy of his manuscript 
the former, they may be J 
once a week.

It is true, that the Hou: 
power to reject a Repoi 
Public, and also to prohtl 
of their Speeches :—but 
that a small still voice v 
that their Constituents л 
rejection, and their prohi

angle of the main building, iu which workmen have, 
for some time been employed in fitting up compli
cated machinery for printing lank notes and Bank 
post bills. Part of the machinery communicated 
with the floor beneath. This part of the floor, 
which was near to a register grate, was for some 
distance, completely on fire. The soldiers on duty, 
and the officers upon the establishment, were im
mediately set to work, in the hope of extinguishing 
it without requiring the aid of the fire-brigade en
gines, whereby much 
avoided. The 6 
hold of the;

British Netns. Oct. says “ Bilboa is in the greatest dan
ger, if the English do not make a bold and 
vigorous movement in its support. The 
capture of Bilboa, besides the moral effect 
which it will produce, will give Don Car
los the possession of considerable sup- 

~ ' plies. It is also well known, that a very
" Mil w„. опійм; sSSinCrnz1* M„: '«np quantity °f British merchandise is 

delà, communicating witirAbix, at Baylenr. They deposited tnere. 
were uncertain as to the projects of Gomez, who Another letter contains the following ; 

»t ГтюГнт. Narvara, called by .he go- Wc have received the following account
vernment to Madrid, arrived there on the 22d. ___ u i ? tv- General Peon, having penned Sens with Utile of the s‘eSe ot Btlboa by letters from Du- 
activity, was turned off by hi* troops. The govern- ran go of the 20th. T went y-three battal- 

has indeed him by Alvarez, who united at ions of Spaniards and one battalion of de- 
Leon, on Чхе lTlh. his division with the Portuguese. serters from the African 
Sanz then returned to the Asturias.

The Carlists, with 23 battalions, attacked Bilboa 
on the 2V>thi they threw into the ^ity some bombs, 
and endeavoured to bar the crossing of the river.”

The assembling of23,000 men before Bilboa by 
Egnia, will at otjgp give an idea of the forcesof Don 
Carlos. In Bispay, Navarre, the basque Provinces,
Catalonia, Arragon, Lamanchn. Castille, and even 
in Andalusia, and Lstremadura, the Carlist» are 
formidable ; and yet they can spare 23.000 men to 
attack Bilboa under the command of Egnia.

letters from Madrid, of the 23d nit. stat 
” the goverment is engaged in n provisional négo
ciation with the Bank of San Fernando. The Bank 
is to advance 17 millions, on condition that it issues 
its acceptances for that snm, and gets paid by the 
receipts from the forced loan imposed on the inha
bitants of Madrid. It charges itself with the collec
tion of that loan.”

VO
LONDON, November 3.

PARIS, Oct. 30.*
HEWS FRO* SPAIN.

The Mmritenr of to-day contains the following tele
graphic dispatch :— >X ; 

the
{

intense excitement would be 
lire, however, had so complete a 
ive beams and girders, that it was 

thought prudent to send to the head fire-station for 
assistance. A supply of engines and men was im
mediately dispatched, bnt the former were not 
brought into play, the firemen, with the assistance 
of the bank engine, being found quite sufficient to 
render further aid unnecessary. The men with 
their large pickaxes and crow bars tore up the iron 
hearth of the fire-place, and the slate pavement of 
the room for a considerable area around. An open
ing been made, the branch of the engine 
bled to poor a powerful stream of water upon the 
burning timbers. By five o’clock all danger had 
ceased. The damage done is comparatively trifl
ing. Of the canse of this alarming firé nothing 
certain » known ; but it is generally thought that 
by some accidental ’neglect, such as dropping a 
spark, fire was communicated in an aperture cut 

the flooring on life previous day to the right 
of the fire place.

for what purpose, we should like to know, is this 
Halkett and his Squadron sent to these wa

ters, if it be not to protect ns from a foreign aggres
sion, which the British Government have courted 
by their unwise treaties and conventions, by which 
they have ceded away our rights to a foreign country, 
and given us nothing in return.

Peculiarly a colony whose staple » the Fisheries 
when the British Government treotied away our 
Coasts in one direction to one power, and pernii 
another power to participate with ns in another di
rection—surely one may suppose that a spirit of 
jnstice would influence them—if they did not give 
us an equivalent in one shape or another, at least to 
protect us in the enjoyment of that which remained 
to ns, and not mock us with vain parade, in time of 
peace, and when occasion arose for action tùrn their 
backs npon its ami leave us to our fate.

For many years the port of St. John's was made 
the rendezvous or head-quarters of an active squad
ron—(perhaps, no Island in the world is better cal
culated for shipping than Newfoundland) and in 

few complaints were heard of foreign 
aggression then; but now, “ few and far between'' 
are the visits of a King's ship, and the consequence 
is, that impunity has added zest to the foreign ma
rauders who were hitherto kept in check jy their 
proximity to a British Naval force ; and they now 
not only drive our fishermen from what thev call

gamblers.

Admiral

Légion occupy 
the neighborhood of that city and block 
up every avenue to it. Formidable bat
teries, directed against the exterior forti
fications of tho city, have been raised by 
the Carlists ; they are formed of 26 guns 
of from 16 to 36 and 38 poenders, besides 
other of smaller calibre, to say nothing of 
mortars and howitzers. A force has been 
established half way between P4>rtugalet- 
te and Bilboa, in older to command the 
river. All communication by sea has 
been cut off ; two batteries have been con
structed to silence the fire of steam-boats, 
which moreover will lie kept at a respect
ful distance by powerful obstacles raised 
to stop their entry. Three small vessels, 
one of which had on board the despatches 
of Gen. Evans, were stopped by the be
siegers. It apppears, from the report of 
urgent ^demands of assistance, that the 
garrison is discouraged, and that a misun
derstanding exists between the troops and 
the Urban Militia. Six officers, followed 
by 20 soldiers, have quitted the town to 
join the Carlists, and nine officers from 
Portugaletto have imitated them. The 
Carlists opened their batteries on thé 
morning of the 25th, at six o’clock ; the 
battery raised near the churtjh of Begona 
poured unceasing vollies agakist the out
works. The enormous bombs invented 
by Col. Lison filled the city with terror 
and consternation. Their effects are real
ly terrific ; one of the four thrown into 
the cityfell on San Antonio.”

Accounts from Cadiz, Oct. 17, men
tion that—“ A French squadron, coming 
from the Mediterranean, has just entered 
this port. It is composed of three ships of 
the line, and two brigs, which were n 
before, forming in the whole a sqnudron 
of seven vessels. It is said that others 
will shortly arrive.

THE CONSTANTINE EXPEDITION.
The Toulon letters and journals ap

prise us that the Duke de Nemours left 
that poMh^oti board the steam-boot tlie 
Sphynx on the 25th inst. proceeding di
rect to Bona. It was accompanied by 
the steam-boat La Chimiere, and the 
Duke was expected to rèaeh Bona before 
the 1st inst. as on that day the campaign 
against Constantine was to begin.

<

*
drowned. The

tied

f
Westmorland Election 

tern stage, we l<*nrn that the X 
Election terminated on Sature 
in favor of Dr. Wilson, by a 
Mr. Avard.

through

:

Spain.—Opening of the Cortes—Tho Constituent 
Cortes were opened on the 23rd nit. by the Queen 
Regent in person. The streets leading from the 
Royal Palace to the Cortes were lined by troops, and 
the various avenues leading to the great scene of 
interest were so densly crowded as to render it al
most impossible to pass along. The houses on 
either side presented a gay and ;beautiful appear
ance. The balconies, which were htirçg with grace 
fully disposed silken festoonery of various Colours, 
amongst which tiiose of the national banner prevail
ed, were filled with a dazzling galaxy of female 
beauty. In front of the palaces of the grandees 
were suspended their respective arms. The interior 
of the house of the Cortes was as beautiful as it was 
interesting. The lower part of the house displayed 
in calm dignity the representative of the 
seated on semi-circular benches superbly 
laid down with cushions of tod velvet. From the 
centre ascended the throne of Isabella II. To the 
right of the throne was a table with red velvet 
cushions, on which were platod the crowir and sc 
tre of the realm, enriched With brilliants, 
past two o'clock, amidst die clang of presented arms, 
the peals of artillery, and the combined music of the 
hands of the various regiments, the Queen Regent 
arrived in a carriage drawn by eight white Andalu
sians of the most surpassing beauty. Her Majesty 
was received, as she passed along, by loud vivas 
from the troops and die populace, which she gra
ciously and gracefully acknowledged. XVhen she 

red фе house, and until she took her seat the 
whole assembly stood ito. A lovelier or more 
splendid woman than thé Queen Regent scarcely 
exists, or can scarcely be conceived. Shu seems to 
be in her thirtieth year, 

ns. with the

A fine ship of580 tons old in 
lately launched from the ship y 
er and Briggs, near St. Andre 

on, Miller & Co. of Live 
ndft Grant, in honour oi 

at St. And

consequenceA letter from Bayonne of the 26th of Oct. says— 
“ A dispatch, sent by the Ambassador of France at 
Madrid, was received by the director of tho tele
graph at two o’clock in tlie morning. The contents 
of this communication are not yet known, but a 
thousand conjectures are formed. It is even said 
that tho Queen has refused to accept the resigna
tions sent in by her ministers. D. ЛпіовМіМоп- 
vilhon, a gentleman attached Jp the service of Don 
Carlos, entered on the 25th into Spain. M. Mon- 
vilhon is the prisoner who, condemned to be shot at 
Seville, succeeded in effecting his escape at the very 
moment when tlie sentence was going to be put 
into execution." у

M. Cn
Another ship of 48ft tons n< 

been built by Mr. Hinds, at S 
Porter of that place.—Obserret

1 1only drive our fishermen from what they call 
their own shore, but 
their right to any pn 

How necessary, then, are tho pledges g 
The people, one and all, of this Island, have hi 

ly wronged by the Législation of the Ho
ts of their coasts have

TELEGRAPHIC DISATCHES.
Strasburoh Oct. 30, ? 

Half past eight o'clock. >
“ The General Commanding the Fifth Military Divi

sion, to the Minister of H'ar.
“ This morning, at 6 o'clock, Coins Napoleon, 

son of the Duchess of St. Leu, who had in hie con
fidence the Col. of Artillery Vatidry. traversed the 
streets of Strasburgh with a part of his (Vuudry’s 
regiment, crying, live KapoUxm. They presented 
themselves at the Barrack of the 46th Regiment of 
the line, in order to exile the soldiers to rise. I my
self was blockaded ill my own houi#e, by a picket of 
artillery, but, thanks to the fidelity and si 
votednese of our own troops, this imprudent yçniig 
man (Louis Napoleon) was arrested, together with 
his accomplice. The 3d Regiment of artillery is 
deserving of praise, as also are the Regiments of 
Infantry, and several ^officers of the 4th Regiment 
of artillery.”

Strasburoh, Oct. 30,1! o'clock.
“ Tlte Prefect of the Lover Wane, to the Minister of 

the Interior.
“ The persons arrested are, &c. [Here follow the 

names,
-All

lierai.'"
“ Nov. 1, ten o’clock.—Straeburgh continues to 

enjoy the greatest tranquility.”

they even dispute with 
art of the coast. FREDERI

1Iis Excellency flie Lieuien, 
opened the Session of the Lej

SPEECH 
Mr. Président, and Honorable 

ffislatiec Conned ;
Mr. Speaker, md Gentlemen of 

hi y ;
In obedience to commands 

Government. I have called y 
unusual, and, I fear, to many < 
season of the year, in order to 

directed to do 
some impoi 
dress of the 
render of the Casual and Ten 
pies of which shall he eoramur

Tire arrangements propost 
Government, and which are p 
these despatches, involve qui 
welfare of the Province is n 
and I therefore have to expo 
will give to the snhject that call 
its importance ih-matuln ; nutl 
deliberations inav tend to tl 
permanent benefit of this risiu 
of Ilia Majesty’s Dominions. 
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen q

l>ly ;
I shall direèt the Treasurer’ 

other pn per* as may ho песет 
tion. to lie prepared and laid l 
possible ; hut as the close of t 
band, it will perhaps he deeii 
lie made up. it* usual, to that 

The reports from the Treat 
show a very satisfactory state 
Mr. President, and Honorable 

gi slat і ce Council ;
Mr. &}*аксгь and Gentlemen 

Щ !
It affords mo great satisfact 

general prosperity of the Pro’ 
some temporary check, which 
»»ay receive fro<n thext»*f$cieii 
the last season, seems to be s 
leaves little lor me to tocomra 
tion, beyond the providing fo 
of the Province ; some few pi 
port,nice, will be coumnmicai 
the Session.

< Halifax, Dec. 14.—' 
lent Tanks have been si 
one at the south-east c 
Barracks, ami the other, 
of George street. Tho 
has been mostly defray 
atul Albion Insurance 
gino Company are c 
filling them with wat 
party of Soldiers, kind! 
Excellency the Comtn:

ivenubove.

grossly wronged uy the 
Government. The best parts t

in ceded from tliem jo foreign nations, without 
ir consent, and without bestowing npon them the 

slightest return : even in tho matter of protection 
they are treated as aliens.

When war agitated the face of the ocean, our 
settlements were burned to tlie ground by the ruth
less foe. Did the benevolence of the British Govern
ment build up our ruined store-houses and dwell
ings 7 no, but they huslied to pence the angry ele
ments of hostility, and rowardfed the enemy, by be
stowing upon him our fishing grounds and-onr har
bours .'—they left us but

people 
gilt and )IMISCELLANEOUS.

Тім Messager assures us that there i* a division 
in the French Ministry, and that M. Mole and M. 
Guizot cannot possibly agree.

The same paper says that M. Mendizabal line 
nearly terminated his négociations with certain En
glish bankers for a loan, and that he will submit the 
result of those commuuivatio

It likewise assures ns that,
25th, tho report was spread at Berne, 
government had transmitted to M. 
a note, in which it enjoined that diplomatist to cause 
the members of the Swiss Diet to understand that 
France was disposed to terminate as promptly ns 
possible its quarrels with Switzerland, and would 
be satisfied with any explanation* which would 
save the honour and character of its diplomacy.

The Journal du Commerce says—“ Yesterday mor
ning a meeting was held at the hotel of tho Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. Count d'Abhony and the Swiss 

-Charge cl'Affaires came together to the conference. 
These two ministers had notes to communicate and 
news to announce. However, Count Mole whs 
not the firt who received this intelligence. Tjjese 
notes and news, which arrived yesterday b/Hwo 
different courier*, were shown to his Majesty last 
night. If we can rely on the contiyauts Of the Pre
sident of the Chateau, Austria is not less anxious 
to put an end to our Helvetian quarrel, than the 
Cabinet of London was to settle the American rain-

« u scep- 
At half

Talbot, з accustomed generosity; liberally 
relieved the sufferers,—[Merthyr KM

neere de- with a* little
rtaut Dispute-lie*, і 
House of Assembtus to the Cortes, 

in the evening of tlie 
that the French 
de Montebello

n portion of our own, and 
oven that portion is held, not as a right, but ns tho 
caprice or cupidity of" strangers may dictate.

____THE CHRONICLE.
ST. JOHN, DECEMBER 23,1836.

in the voluntuons noon of 
•— face of a Venus and the
figure of a Juno; she blends tho animated sweet
ness of the one, with the dignified majesty of the 
other. Her dress consisted of a long robe of silver- 
embroidered black velvety open in front at the waist, 
and displaying from thence another of white satin, 
the ample sleeves of the funner terminated half way 
on tho arms and fell to the ground, in ample folds, 
the interior of which were lined with white satin. 
Her Majesty had her dark hair en bandeau adorned 
with pearls and brilliants, and surmounted by a little 
crown of the same, from which loll behind a veil 
dcntella and d'urgent, like the statue of the Virgin 
in the Catholic churches of the Continent.—Having 
taken lier seat, the Infante Don Francisco and the

a* above.]
is very tranquil. The indignation is ge- Bv tho English Mail, which arrived hero 

on Sunday nvenifig last, London dates to 
the 3d, and Falmouth to the 5th Novem
ber, have been received : Extracts from 
which will be found in preceding columns.

At the time the Packet left England, it 
rrently reported there, that a dis

solution of Parliament would shortly take 
placo.

His Majesty’s Post-Master General has 
given notice by Advertisement, that he is 
ready to receive tenders to contract for 
the conveyance of letters from vessels wind 
hound in the channel, by a Steam Vessel of 
not less than one hundred horse power, to 
ho stationed at Falmouth, and to proceed 
to sea when she shall receive directions 
from tho Agent to the Post Office at Fal
mouth.

Notwithstanding tho numerous accounts 
of the defeat of the Carlist General, Go
mez, it appears he is still actively employ
ed in Estremadurn, and is likely to givo 
tho Queen’s party additional trouble.— 
There seems to be a lack of skill or cou* 
rage in the Queen’s Generals, otherwise 
they could certainly have conquered Gen
eral Gomez and his handfull of troops.

An attempt has been made by the young 
Louis Bonaparte to excite a military-re
volt vrçitli the troops stationed at Strasburg, 
but it was suppressed immediately : some 
particulars respecting this affair will be 
found in this day’s paper.

Provincial Legislature.—Tltc Session 
was opened by the Governor on Tuesday 
last, and the Speech delivered by His Ex
cellency on the occasion, reached here on 
Wednesday afternoon. The Speech is 
concise, and recommends a calm conside
ration of the vat ious і mportant subjects, 
which will be laid before' the Assembly 
during the Session. The revenue of tho 
Province is represented, as in a flourish
ing condition, and the general prosperity 
of tho country steadily progressing'. Wo 
feel confident, that every lover of his coun
try, will re-echo the fervant hope of His 
Excellency, “ that the deliberations of tho 
Assembly, may tend to the benefit of this 
rising and happy portion of His Majesty’s 
Dominions.”

-
і

State of Trade.—Tho pressure in the 
money market still continues, though with 
some appearance of mitigation, and busi
ness of every kind is consequently dull.
It appears to be the general opinion that 
things will remain in a state of uncertainty 
here until we have full accounts of the
effects which the Vecent measures of the л ... „
Rank of England produce on the opposite ІЖаГіІС M 
side ot the Atlantic. Should they pro- speech '-congratulated the Queen and 
duco no very serious consequences in the nation on the glorious act of lier Majesty, w 
States, the general impression amongst fo her pretence i„ the Congre,, of ,6. Curls., and 
calm and thinking men ‘(so far os wc L 
learn it) is, that things will soon come freedom and happiness об all.—The speech epoken 
right again, though not without stun* bjr^the Queen, which is of groat length, is as mode- 
failures, considerable pressures, and a «<= «id •« espiicit on the weighty coiMtliatlim.1 severe lesson on the evils of over specu. 
ration and unrestricted credits. One of desire. In the passage where the Queen observed 
the circumstances» most in favour of the that the Cortes would proceed to the reform of the 
country is, that the stocks of goods on Con.litntion, she add,, that though offering them no hand are far from large and ,h£, there-
lore, there is no danger of o glutted mar- generosity that advantage should bo taken of the 
ket ; liesidos which there can be no doubt orphan state of the young Queen to reduce the pre- 
that there Ims been so much good ond r"6"n™ of the imiiuri.il throne. The 1110,1 lone 
profitable business done in the? count,7 8“ ÎÜT

during the last half dozen years as to frankly that the proposed scheme of Culm bonds is 
render tho commercial and manufacturing “ot considered a payment, and the phrase seems 
interests much more able to bear a severe ?,ven Іо.Р!2ЦШ“тетоге satisfactory arrangement

Compliments, but merited, are paid to the frank and 
pressuro than they were some tjme ago. effijod bg Orest Britsin. -Her Majeily di.playsd, 

A failure of some importance in the at first, on interesting trenmlousiiese of voice and 
City in the cotton import trade haalately manner, which soon gave way to the firmness of
taken place : an offer of 10s. in dSfiBB*. ch»rac№r.whic!1 ,he l,M hitbe™ displped under 
• 1 ... -it 1 , ./• .4tipre trying circumstances. Ihe rending of thehas, however, been made, and pf not un- Tjm*t)ch occupied the space of twenty minutes, 
likely to be accepted. J XVhen it was concluded, at a little after three o'clock,

All the Banks in Europe are now, it the Peop|e in the principal “ Tribune,” shouted 
appears, adopting the measures or follow- fi>rtl1 “ *iva la ®e',na Iwlbel,a 
ing the example of the Bank of England, 
in raising the rale of interest, and this is 
tantamount to a declaration that they in
tend to keep their gold, whatever efforts 

do to withdraw it from them.

A was cu

іunderstanding, and, as was the case before, we shall 
gain nothing out the expense of the Uoc.ua, and thé 
ridicule of our threat*. The following is the* text 
of the declaration which the Diet will have to make\ the Spanishon the report of tho commission 4 Switzerland, 
faithful to the old sympathies which unite it with 
France, rejects all hostile interpretation which they 
might wish to give to the acts of the policy in the 

the French government.’ This de
claration, to which we shall reply, is thus settled be
tween the Ctourt of Vienna and the parties, and 
will bring perfect satisfaction between the two na
tions, which will, at their leisure, regret that the re
lations of commerce and of friendship were, for a 
moment, interrupted by Messrs. Thiers and Mon
tebello. M. Mole appeared satisfied with this sa
tisfactory formula, which, if it did not emanate from 
his Cabinet, would be a proof of the sagacity of 
the Swiss, and of onr readiness to forgive injuries.

14 As to the affair of Conseil and the communica
tion of tho documents, this will not be mentioned. 
Nevertheless, the annihilation of those latter and the 
destruction of nil the interrogatories will be easily 
obtained. M**\ Master of the Requests, was to 

Berne.”

I I Military Revolt at Strasburgh.—Paris,
Nov. 1, 4 o’clock a. m.—Tho early hour 
at which tho Post-Office closed this day 
(two o’clock,) on account of the great fes
tival of All Saints, compelled me to send 
you an exceedingly brief notice of ru
mours (hen in circulation, which stated 
stated that a military revolt had taken 
place at Strasburgh, and that Napoleon 
Louis Bonaparte, son of the ex-king Lou
is Bonaparte, brother of the Emperor 
Napoleon, was at the head of the move
ment. I added that, notwithstanding these 
rumours, the funds at Tortoni’s had not 
fallen.

A revolutionary movement not being a 
matter to be treated as a mere report, I 
took the necessary steps to arrive at the 
truth, and shall briefly communicate to 
you the sum of the information I have ob
tained on the subject.

At "Üix o’clock on Saturday morning 
last, (Oct. 29) Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, 
called upon tho Colonel of Artillery, Vnu- 
drey, in garrison at Strasburdj, with 
whom he had been for some time in cor
respondence. After some conversation, 
the colonel conducted him to the barracks 
of his regiment, assembled the men, and 
presenting Louis to them, said, “ Louis 
Phillipc is no more. His government has 
been overturned in Paris. There is an 
end to the dynasty of Orleans, 
the descendant of * the great man.’—He 
is worthy of being our king. Vive Xajtol- 
eon Louis Bonaparte!”

Tho soldiers joined in this cry, and im
mediately took up arms, the different
posts were relieved. Pickets were im- .. . , __.
mediately marched to the hotek ofthe We мгеГоПу іШ,^ГГ™ noticing tin,
different authorities, oy whom the Prefect various rumours and report* daily circulated respeo 
and the General of Brigade in command ting reductions, consolidations, ami changes, know* 
of the place were arrested. CoT Pnr- jog that mow of then, ,ra wi,bont .ny foandaiion.

• /і ' . „ -•. -, , , / і in fact, and well aware that Lord Ho wick has beenqmn (brother ofthe hamster who defend- cxU»me|, partienbr in keeping private hi* inton
ed Ficschi, and who himself, it 1 correct- tionk—from not only hia own friends, but also the 
ly recollect, was, at the trial of that mis- heeds of department*.
créant and his associates, on duty as Major w« Wkw howerer. that the Mowingrobjccti c . », , . , c • i •' engage his lordship m attention, and will form pro-
of .he Gardes-Municipale of Pans) ac- miMn, fau„re. in the report «, пожітиі, „ported, 
compamed Louis N apoleon to the house The grant of a promotion or brevet to all ranks of
of Gten. Voirol, and found him just getting off”*11 f« length of service, 
out of bed. Col. Parquin having ordered ^ .Мій™ ofthe presem-foo* ,yStem, «nd the____ - I, -7 » . substitution of provisional battalions, by which
his men to arrest the General, the latter regimen» on mrvke ran be more rawly re-
rushed to his bedside and drew out a pis- lieved, the period of service in the East lessened, 
to!, which he levelled at Parquin, and *nd a considerable saving effected, besides allowing 
drew the trigger but the pistol mi^cd^™  ̂
fire. The general then ran hehindaçlenkr^Tbo „ЬоІНіоп of tho .Ліга, «Г Першім in the 
and addressed the soldiers, araunfig them Adjutant General’s and Quarter! 
that they had been grossly imposed upon, 
and made the instruments of a criminal 
intrigue ; that they had been deceived, 
and pointing at Parouin as the principal 
in the fraud, ordered them to arrest him.
The soldiers in one moment resumed the 
exercise of their sensei, and, furious at 
the idea of having been made the tools of 
an intriguant and a liar, seized him and 
carried him off to their quarters, where 
they told their comrades what had occur’d.

In an instant the truth flashed on the 
soldiers, whose indignation was roused to 
the utmost by finding that they had been 
duped, and they would have instantly torn 

" sees their Colonel, Louis Napoleon, 
the other chiefs of the revolt, bad 

they not been saved by die timely arrival 
of General Voirol, * the head of a body

tine cor

relations with

j

to own
set out in the course of the day for

ATTEMPT AT INSURRECTION AT STRASBURG. Communications.
[for T11K chronicle.]

Mr. Editor,—The habit which a great number 
of the Females of this City have adopted of calling 
at Stores day after day in Search of Patterns of va
rious kinds of Goods to compare with some tiling 
they have at home, has run to such a height, as to 
have become truly annoying, and is veryjfrequently 
tlie occasion of severe losses to the Merchant. Not 
wishing to give offence to such persons, I have fre
quently been compelled to let others leave the i 
who. really appeared anxious to purchase, by which 
without doubt I have lost many good customers, and 

has happened ro often, that I have made up 
my mind to do so no longer, should it even be tlie 
low of a number of my best pattern customers.

The practice also of taking piece good* from 
stores should be stopped ; it is truly ridiculous to 
allow it, bu\ because some stores do so. others must 
do the same, or run the chance of ofl'ending.—I have 
had particular articles kept from my)lore for 
rahdays and whyi returned bore evident marks of 
having been used. It is highly probable that the 
majority of the Merchants have experienced cases 
similar to the above, and 1 am led to make these 
remarks in hopes that they will all become unani
mous in checking such practice for the future, anti 
they will find it will not only save a great deal of 
time and trouble, out very possibly of a great deal of 
Property. s A MERCHANT

An attempt at insurrection has been 
made at Strasbnrg, but instantly repressed. 
We give all the details of this foolish af
fair that we can find, in another part of 
the paper. It derives its chief interest 
from the name of the person principally 
concerned, Louis Napoleon Buonaparte, 
and it serves as'e proof that the enthusiasm 
once felt for that name has passed away. 
The fame and glory of Napoleon naturally 
enough captivated the imagination of a peo
ple so sensitively alive to military honor 
as the French ; but it reqii 
splendour of his renown to b 
the fact, that he was adeepot of the most 
arbitrary system ofjpfle, and that the cry 
of “ Vire VEmpereur” was no more than 
the watch-word of the tyranny of the camp 
or caserne. As there is now no chance 
of fresh Marengos. or Austerlitzcs, or 
.lenas, to divert the mind of France from 
this truth; the military faction must be 
content to leave the trade of revolutiou- 
ecring to other hands, and poor Louis 
Napoleon Buonaparte has, by this time, 
discovered that he is a very different per
son from his imperial uncle. In some ac
counts he is said to lie the son of Lucien, 
but that is not the case ; he is the son of 
tlie ex-Kjng of Holland. We noticed this 
mistake principally for the purpose of 
saying that the Prince de Canino, since 
his sojourn in England, has totally ab
stained from mixing himself in the rest
less politics of the Continent, and that hie 
memoirs,lately published, contained sound 
conservative views on the most important 
topics, which; coming as they do from one 
s» intimately acquainted with the events 
consequent upon the French revolution, 
in many of which he took a decisive part, 
are worthy of deep attention. We allude 
particularly to his opinions respecting the 
House of Lords, and the general working 
of the British Constitution. The ridicul
ous attempt st Strasburg will tend only 
to strenghten the government of Louis

t <■ .4

Snow Storm.—On Thnrsdi 
snililenly fell to the freezing p 
blew from tbe north-east tint 
during the evening the pool* 
Yesterday the cold was equi 
drizzle of sleet fell in tho mot 
noon a snow storm comme 
which lasted till 8 ill the eveni 
to the depth of six or eight 
succeeded the fall, which rei 
tremely slippery and dangerm 
morning the frost-win.I still co 
face of the country pre

ly dismal sight at 
especially while so much oftl 
exposed to the contingencies < 
can be no doubt that the po 
greatly from the severe frost, 
month of October is; as far os 
pvecedented in this country.- 

An Eari.t Winter.—Or 
partial fall of snow, and on s.i 
by a complet
after 1 o’clock, tlie streets we

segnnda,” " Viva 
Christian la Reina Gubernadora,” “ Viva la Consti
tution de anno 1812." The Cortes arose, the mili
tary bands outside struck up Riego’s Hymn, and the 
Queen Regent took her departure. The “ Vivas”
Sbrtt t" n®. ve,y

echo.” Tbe evening passed off with illuminations 
and other rejoicings. The theatres were crowded ; 
and at tlie grand opera, previous to the performance 
of Not ma, the and і a nee with one accord called for 
the overture to William Tell,

In the preparatory sitting 
17th, M. Becerra was elected president, and M 
Alazaga and Cevallos, secretaries.

A despatch in the Moniteur states that the Carlists 
before Bilboa had determined to mount to the assault 
of that city on tbe 27Ui, and that the deserters jfrom 
the Algertne Legion were to lead this assault.—The 
despatch.*e adds, that the forts of Begona and St. 
Angnstin, (the latter commands the river,) near 
Bilboa, were taken, the sea being so stormy that no 
assistance could be afforded from it. Two Carlist

crowds
I may be mauiretl all the 

find them to
On Sunday forpnonn a numerous flock 

of wild geese forming a semicircle, were 
observed flying over St James’s Park to
wards the south, which is considered as 
indicative of a severe winter.—London pa.

Behold
snow—о trul

4of the Cortes on the

THE ARMY.

■
&

e snow storm.

as it were by magic, i 
flakes continued with 
out the day The Londoi 
reaches this town at twenty r 
arrive en snnday morning i 
night the frost had set in, and 
sharp ever since.—[ Brighter 

Тне Weather.—The sei 
day last exceeds anything ah 
in this city at this period of tl 
the minimum of the Thermo: 
Exeter Institution, was 33 ; < 
Monday. 24, or 8 degrees be 
The register at the Institutio 
and rince that time there has 
great a degree of cold in tl 
On Saturday tbe hilts of D.

Colonial. more ochiefs, Montenegro and a Portuguese officer, 
killed.—The valley of Aran has also been invaded 
by the Carliste.—'These, however, are counterbal- 
lanced by the men of Sanz being beaten a second 
time from Oviedo. Cabrera, too, has remained, it 
seems, with Gomez, so that if San Miguel presses 
the seige of Cantavieja, he may make himself mas
ter of h.

Late accounts from Para state that place to be 
perfectly tranquil. The insurgents had been 
chased into tbe interior by the Brazilian troops, 
and the principal leader* had either been killed or 
taken prisoners. Tbe insurgents during their re-
___ had massacred all the whiles they fell in with,
and committed the greatest atrocities. |a

From the Newfoundland Patriot. 
“ WiO you endeavour to P VReporting the Debater.-—Wc are in

formed that Mr. Blatcii intends proceed
ing to Fredericton on Monday next with 
tho intention of r^porting /vr the House of 
Assembly.—Wc are confident that Mr. 
Blatcii, is a competent reporter, the best 
known in this Province, arid wc hope that 
his services will meet a suitable reward 
from those by whom he shall lie employ
ed ; but we cannot for a moment believe, 
that the Public trill be pleased, (far from 
satisfied) with the reports that will be is
sued forth from a Report or, employed 
ly, by the House of Assembly. A repor
ter so employed, will be under no con- 
troul of- the Press ; he will be under no 
engagement of sending life manuscripts 
daily to the printers ; nor under atiy feats 
of censure from the public for any matter 
the» may be suppressed.

Th*4>uMic, wliO are the contituents of 
ме seOiyto the Assembly, wish to see 

faithful and Ml)y reports of what trans
pires within the vfr&Üs of that House ; and 
this can only be accom^Ijihed by employ

ât Frede-

NntfonndUind their just right of fishing 
Shore agreeably to the Treaty <y Utrecht ?

* “ IfeM you endeavour to advance the generalfshing 
interests of Newfoundland ?”

The above are two of a series of pledges to be 
submitted to Candidates at the ensuing elections— 
and in onr opinion are second to none of the series 
in importance as regards the posperity of a large 
daw of the people, npon whom the 
fare ofthe Colony depends in a greater degree than 
npon any other one pises of dw whole population.

Bnt it is not enough that we struggle by every 
constitutional means in onr power to obtain я 
participation m a right, which, from its very nature, 
should be exdnrivdy onr own, from which we have 

unjustly debarred, bnt we must be pro
tected in die enjoyment of that which His Majesty’s 

•nt allows os to possess. At die present 
scarcely a vestige of security exists for the 

British Colonial fishermen. To whichever part of 
wet wo direct ont attention the rigkte of dw 

fishermen are stubbornly disputed, and m>eany 
«heir property forcibly taken from them, and 

-their whole voyage dertroyed, by foreigners, and 
this, too, while a Naval force rides at anchor in onr

We have only to point to the case of Mr. Hand- 
ley, of Halifax, in support of the fyt. After bis 
crew had been debarred the rigtif of fishing in our 
own Bay of 8l Mary’s and hi* ship plundered of 
her cargo offteh by French fishermen, be applied to 

were broken down short off, and the Admiral at HaKfax, for assistance to bring the 
nr split ftem top to bottom. A very considéra- robbers to instioa and to obtain his property, but 

Me portion cf the eastern pier, nearly 200 feet, was the Admiral tek him that he cannot interfere, he 
thrown down, by die violence of the wind and heavy most apply to the Home Government for instrac- 

The damage is said to he vary considerable ; tion*. The Governor of Nova Scotia, too, ackoow- 
it at £1000- The sbiping in and oat ledges.tbe hardship of Mr Handley, bat cannot give

on the t
&

I V-1

substantial wel-

willi snow.scarce and dear, and the commerce with the interior 
totally suspended.__________

Swansea.—On Wednesday night the 12th inst. 
about nine o’clock, it came on to blow a most tre> 
mondons heavy gale, from the 8. W-, accompanied 
with very heavy rain, which continued the whole of

departments.
The appointment of a definite period for the em

ployment of officers on the staff,land equalising the 
payto the duties.

The tranricr 
General’s de

S1L* ОГ LANDED ГбОГКЖТТ 1 
s.i tch field Estate, a snug link 
Exeter, was announced for n 
Inn last Saturday, by Mr G 
petty islet on lease for £560; 
for it (after a most spirit» 
guineas, which is more than 
rack relit. Colonel Wyndl 
the property is contiguous to 

Locosts.—Letters from A 
* number of locust* had spread 

country ; but Ibrahim Pacha 
crops from destruction, obli« 
ftoii to p h mue these insects ; 
bead of 25,000 men? w 
ccv. and set the example. 7 
vided into seventy two seen 
in 32 days, collected such i 
load 20 horses.

Ш
«о the War-office from the Adjutant 

lepartment of the superintendence of 
ial. and several other changes of minor 

bnt all connected with the Arviee.
ЩМШбїрШ . ; importance ; bnt all connected with «

The report ofthe proceedings ofthe 
present in progress, under the superintendence 

ef the Secretary at War, and when finished, (which 
is expected ebont the middle of November) h is in
tended to fnrnhdi to each member ofthe 
s copy requesting fats opinion on the 
fera referred to. On these opinions, when collect
ed, Lead Ho wick will grrmnd the preg 
intends to bring before periiament for 
abuses* fee army ; and we sincerely trust feat the 
result may he as expected by his loriUhip e friends,

ofthe place : it Mew a complete hurricane. 
We have not heard fee extent of fee damage done ; 
but ear correspondent informs ns that on fee follow
ing morning fee erects were to be seen strewed wife 
bricks, slates, tiles, broken chimney pots, &c. &c. 
dfcc ; several old dtimroes, which hadrtood fee gales 
for many a year, were Mown down; in fact, scarcely 
a boose in fee town or neighbourhood escaped fee 
violence ofthe gale A great number ef fine eld

is
at

<Philippe.

Paris, Not. 1.
The French journals arc filled with rc- 

mtrka upon the Speech of the Queen of 
T)|*iii and speculation upon the stability 
fed instability of the Calatrava ministry.

The Moniteur of to-day says that “ in- 
HtUgmrn from Andaloisa announces that 
Gomez bus gone into the sierra Morena”

A letter from Bayonne

1

\
a reform of

mg two reporters, and a рци 
ricton. If the Legislature vri 
annual grant, in accordance with^k®*r re" 
solution past last session, we ЬпЧ*» 
doubt that an arrangement will be тяІГ

to
*

Corn Exchange.—The 
alter materially, but <* the ... 
quite heavy for western at $

Ї!rnt* AT ТИ* BANK 4»r ENGLAND.
At twelve o’clock list night « fire was observed 

in one ef Ibe weft-foems situate at fee south west !of the 27th of
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